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"Lead, follow, or get the hell out of the way!"
We have all heard this admonition. As a newcomer to this
organization, but not new to DX clubs, I found the election process
at the June meeting interesting. The nomination committee was
unable to find candidates after contacting 40-odd members of the
club in the time period prior to the June meeting. There were
various justifiable reasons given by the people contacted for not
vanting to be considered a nominee. It came down to one of the
nominating committee members accepting the nomination as
president and other folks eventually agreeing to step forward and
filling the other open spots. In the other clubs I have been
associated with, I don't believe I've ever seen this situation arise
- where there was so much reluctance by so many people to lead
the organization. I heard some pretty good reasons for not wanting
to participate. You who were there heard them, so there is no
reason to repeat them. I will try to make all my editorials positive.
I just hope the participating membership will now support our new
1997-1998 officers. Those who did not choose to run must assist
our new leadership team with their support. In the future, if there
is reason to oppose or criticize some issue, please voice these
opinions and supply recommended solutions. I hope what we
experienced at the June meeting was not indifference or
complacency. Let's remember those folks who did express a desire
to be considered next year. Let's applaud those who did step
forward to serve us this coming year.

'----'----~-'---~~~-"'-'-"="-c..=.l

Election Results!
Here are the results of the annual
elections held at the June Meeting Your 1997-1998 Board of Directors
Ted Park, K6XN- President
George Allan, W6YD - Vice President
Ron Panton, W6VG - Secretary
Keith Butts, KN6K - Treasurer
Ted Algren, KA6W- Director
Gordon Girton, W6NW - Director
Garry Shapiro, NI6T - Director

K7JJ
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Whiskey Shots

c A L I F o R N I A This past year has been a challenging period for
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - me, your officers and our Club. With your vote that
_o___x____c___L___u___B mandated moving the OX Convention to Fresno,
our officers and volunteers set out to provide a
Club Officers:
very enjoyable and well-executed
Ted Park, K6XN
President:
Convention (a done deal!). Though the SCDXC
George Allan, W6YD
Vice President:
will be taking the Convention back to Visalia in
Secretary:
Ron Panton, W6VG
1998, those of you that worked so diligently to
Keith Butts, KN6K
Treasurer:
produce the 1997 Convention and to hold it in
Ted Algren, KA6W
Director:
Fresno should be VERY PROUD! Our best
wishes to the SCDXC as they prepare for the 1998
Director:
Gordon Girton, W6NW
OX Convention.
Garry Shapiro, NI6T
Director:
The DXer:
Editor:

Dave Earnest, K7 JJ
15200 Monterey Road
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
(408) 779-6662 X 203
779-6662 x 209 (FAX)
k7.ij@garlic.com
Printing, Mailing: Don Berticvich, K06GI

DX Ladder:
9-Band Award:
California Award:
Historian/an:hivist
Records Manager:
Publications Mgr:

Dave Bernstein, AA6YQ
John Brand, K6WC
Rubin Hughes, WA6AHF
Ron Panton, W6VG
Ron Panton, W6VG
Ron Panton, W6VG

Club Repeater,
Frequency/offset:
Trustee:
Comm.Chairman:
Club simplex:
Thurs. Net QTR:
Net Manager:
DX News:
Propagation:
Swap Shop:
QSL Information:

W6TIIR
147.36 MHz, +
Bob Vallio, W6RGG
Eric Swarz, WA6HHQ
147.54 MHz (suggested)
8 pm local time.
Randy Wright, W6CUA
Dave Pugatch, KI6WF
AI Lotze, W6RQ
Ben Deovlet, W6FDU
Mac McHenry, W6BSY

Web Pages:

Chuck Vanghn, AA6G
(http://www .ncdxc.com)

Club address:

Box 608
Menlo Park, CA
94026-0608

A word about promises made to you last year.
TedAlgren, KA6W
did fall short of establishing a write-in voting
procedure. With investigation, I learned that a correctly implemented write-in
voting procedure would be extremely difficult; however, due to the small number
of indiviuals willing to serve as officers, the voting procedure (however
implemented) has become a moot point! I believe that WE ARE FORTUNATE
to have obtained the new slate of officers (read volunteers) who will lead us
into 1998. Now I address my gratitude to all of the officers and committee
members that served with me this past year. Without their assistance, nothing
could have been accomplished nor would I have personally enjoyed serving
you. To W6JD, KN6BI, W6NW, AA6T, WA6HHQ and K6RIM your retiring Board
Members, I extend my friendship and heartfelt thanks for serving the Club so
well. We held e-mail conferences that accom_plisbed many things and our BoD
meetings were actually FUN. Additionally, I will not forget your retiring 'DXer'
Editor, NI6T, who has earned the title of the 'Best Word Smith' the Club has
enjoyed. Thanks Garry Shapiro! The rest of the crew consisting of K06GI,
AA6YQ, K6WC,WA6AHF, W6VG, W6RGG, WA6HHQ, WB6CUA, KI6WF, W6FDU
and W6BSY kept your Club running on all twelve cylinders. To the CoChairmen of the 1997 OX Convention W6UDS and K7ZV I thank for taking on
a controversial issue and slamming it to the canvas for a total win! Their
Convention Committee Members (I think I have them all) N6VAW, K6ANP,
KG6XF+XYL, K6PU+XYL, K61ME, W6TEX, N6TV, W6CF, K6WR, W61SQ, NW6P,
KD6XY, N6ST, N6BT, W6WL (Great Program, Craig!) and to Bob Ferraro, W6RJ,
of HRO, for his continuous support of the Convention. If I missed anyone,
please know that it wasn't purposeful. Many, many thanks for the jobs you have
all done so well.

Closing out this year,indulge my gratitude to one more of our superstars.
Chuck
Vaughn, AA6G, has provided us with a great 50th Year Anniversary
W6TI DX Bulletins:
W6TI Station Trustee Bob Vallio, W6RGG, Awards Program. Get with it OX-misters and join the fun ... only three more
transmits DX information at 0200 UT every months to complete our 50th year. Chuck also sparkplugged your new
Monday (Sunday evening local time) on both NCDXC Web Page. Special thanks to you Chuck, may you continue your
superstar performance through the coming years!
7.016 and 14.002 MHz.
Thanks to each and every one of you for the opportunity to serve as
President of The Greatest OX Club in the World. My best wishes for success
to the incoming officers, our new 'DXer' Editor, K7JJ and to you all. Stay
well and live a long and enjoyable DXing life.

The DXer is published monthly by the Northern Vy 73,
CaliforniaDXClubandsenttoallclubmembers. Ted, KA6W
Unless otherwise noted, NCDXC permits reuse of any article in this publication--provided
The DXer and the article's author are credited.
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The June meeting was held at

the Palo Alto Hofbrau. Ted , KA6W, called the meeting
to order at 8 PM. Ted requested those present to
observe a moment of silence in memory of Gerard de
Buren, HB9AW, SK.
Ted recognized , Bud Bane, W6WA. in attendance and
Bud was warmly welcomed . If club members want to
hear of the more spirited days of the NCDXC, Bud is the
guy to ask!
The minutes from the May meeting were read and
approved.
Ted and Garry, NI6T, announced that the DXer has a
new editor. Dave Earnest, K7JJ, will be taking over the
PeterGerba, KN6Bl
club newsletter duties from Garry. Dave is a new club
member and has taken on a lot of responsibility. Write a piece, send some
photos, etc., as Dave will need help to fill the pages of the DXer. Dave knows
the OX community and will make a great editor. Dave's email:
k7jj@garlic.com .
Ted presented fine looking awards to Rich , W6UDS , and Rich W7ZV (not
present) for their great convention work. The award was a complete
surprise and Rich Carbine had a great big smile on his face. (FB, Ted!)
These two members deserve all our thanks for the time given to the club
and a tremendous effort.
The club has a new Associate Member, Robert Bickel, K6FX. Robert holds
an Extra Class license. His former calls were KE6LCB and K06PL. Robert
is 38. He and his wife live in Walnut Creek. Robert works at Applied Optics.
Robert was sponsored by Chuck, AA6G, and Keith , KN6K.
Ron, W6VG, reports that F2CW's DXer has been returned by the post office
due to no forwarding address. Members at the meeting determined that
Jacques' DXer not be mailed until he furnishes a good mailing address.
If anyone can help with locating F2CW, please send a note to Ron, W6VG .
Ted, KA6W, turned the meeting over to Ted Park, K6XN, our election
committee chair. After much coaxing, arm twisting, pleading and hair
pulling, we have a new slate of officers and board of directors:
Ted Park, K6XN - President
George Allan, W6YD -Vice President
Ron Panton, W6VG - Secretary
Keith Butts, KN6K - Treasurer
Ted Algren, KA6W- Director
Gordon Girton, W6NW - Director
Garry Shapiro, N16T - Director
The new Board was voted in unanimously. Please wish them well and give
them a hand when asked.
Chuck, AA6G , informed the group that the club web page is QRV. Check it
out at:
http://www.ncdxc.org
The meeting was adjourned at 21 :30.
Peter, KN6BI
Board Meeting Minutes - Page 4

Treasurer's Report
June 1997
Income:
Badge(s)
Dues
QSL Cards
Total

14.00
108.00
25 .00
147.00

Expenses:
DX'er
Copy Cost
Repeater Telephone
INTERNET
W6VG
W6NW
PageMaker
Badge(s)
47.46
Total
CD
Great Western 6%
Life Membership
CA-FED 5.6%

344.99
15.42
89.85
29.09
10.42
627 .80
1165.03

11,179.66
9,825 .09
5,067.58

Checking (B of A):
Repeater
I ,280.84
13,671.51
Club
Total Cash
41 ,024.68
Club Members as of June 1997
Charter
3
Honorary
8
Life
31
Family 6 X2
12
Associate
8
Absentee
24
Full
233
Total
319
Dues are due,
Mail your check to:
NCDXC
PO Box 608
Menlo Park, CA 94026-0608
$24.00 Full and Associate.
$39.00 Family.
$16.00 Absentee (Out of State or
South of Pismo Beach.)
The End W6NW

New Associate Members:
Robert Bickel, K6FX. Robert holds an Extra Class license.
Allan Grant Taylor, K7GT . Allan is also and Extra Class.
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Board of Directors Meeting

HZ tAB

Ted KA6W called the meeting to order at 5:45 PM. The meeting
was held at the Palo Alto Haufbrau. W6JD, W6NW, NI6T, W6WB &
KN6BI were in attendance.

GOLDEN

Old business:
Minutes from the last Board Meeting were read and approved by
the Board.
Chris de Beer, ZS81R will be visiting the Club in Sept. A presentation
is planned. Garry, NI6T suggested that we cover Chris's travel
expenses from LA. Garry & his wife will put Chris up for the night.
The Board voted to cover expenses not to exceed $125.

Ted, KA6W has been negotiating the Club's contest status with the
League. I was given a current list of Club members to up-date the
League's Contest Manager. (I spoke with Ted on the phone during
the week (6/19) and we will apply to meet the "Medium" Club
Competition Criteria under the ARRL Club Competition)
New Business:

ANNIVERSARY

HZ1AB went on the air in 1947. Since then, hundreds
of thousands of contacts have been logged by over
160 member/operators of the Dhahran Amateur Radio
Club. The DARC has announced a celebration year
for HZ1 AB to commemorate 50 years of operation.
A special QSL card will be used to confirm contacts
made between May 1997 and June 1998. The club
will attempt to be in every major international contest
during this period. I'm sure many members of
NCDXC has an HZ1 AB QSL in their files and I'll bet
the great majority of members used this card for
your DXCC submission for Saudi Arab ia. Visit the
HZ1 AB web page for more information.
http://www.garlic.com/-k7jj/hz1 ab.html

Gordon, W6NW moved to reinvest the Club's Life Membership funds
under the Club Bylaws. The Board approved the motion.

Dave Earnest, K7JJ
The Board approved $750 funding for (PC) software to get Dave,
K7JJ, up and running with the Dxer.
A new Publisher for the Dxer will be needed.

NW DXCONVENTION

The Dunfy Hotel is undergoing a change of ownership and
remodeling. The renovation will be completed in 6 to 7 months.
The Board discussed other possible meeting places.
The Board voted to establish a Memorial Award in memory of Sam
Canter, W6TSQ. The Award will be a 40CW Award.
The Board voted to amend 6-1 00-E of the Club Bylaws establishing
a separate checking account for the Club Repeater. The account
balance is to be kept within the $1,200 minimum-$2,000 maximum
as per 6-1 00-E.
The meeting was closed at 6:35 PM.
Peter Gerba, KN6BI
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1997 PACIFIC NORTHWEST DX CONVENTION. The PNW
DX Convention moves yearly between, Washington, Oregon
& British Columbia. This year it will be held at Richmond,
B.C. on July 25, 26, and 27th. If you are considering
attending and wish additional information, please contact
Ken Thompson, VE7BXG, P.O. Box 3048, Blaine,
Washington 98231 or Allan Buckshon, VE?SZ,via E-mail
at: abucksho@direct.ca. Also checkout their Web site
at:
www. davetek.com/pnwdxconvention/dxcon. htm

July 1997

oxer
U. S. A. F. 50th Anniversary QSO Party
In celebration of the creation of the United States Air Force on September
17th, 1947, the Headquarters U.S. Air Force Directorate of Communications
and Information is sponsoring a QSO party for all interested radio amateurs.
Time/dates: 0001 UTC 20 Sept 97 to 2359 UTC 21 Sept 97. All bands and
modes. Score contacts by "point identifier." Stations with licensees with no
Air Force affiliation have a point identifier of 1, are worth one point, and
would identify with the suffix "Air Force One" on phone or "/AF1" on CW or
digital modes. If the licensee is a U.S. Air Force veteran, member, or retiree
(of any component, active, Air National Guard, or AF Reserve) point identifier
is determined by subtracting the year licensee entered the Air Force from
1997. For example, if he or she entered the Air Force in 1947, their point
identifier is 50 (1997-1947=50), and they would ID "AF/50." If he or she
entered in 1963, their point identifier is 34 ( 1997-1963=34), and they would
identify "AF/34." Note that the duration of Air Force service is insignificant,
the point identifier value is determined solely by the year the member entered
the AirForce. Obviously, the most sought after stations will be those brave
men and women who entered the Air Force in 1947, whose point identifiers
will be "50" and whose contacts are worth 50 points!
Scoring: Add total point identifiers for all qualifying contacts.
Multiple Contacts: Stations may be worked multiple times on the same
band if the contacts are on different modes, but only once on each band if on
.he same mode. Stations may be worked and scored on multiple bands.
Logs: Send logs by 15 October 1997 to:
K5HOG: Razorback Radio Club
604 Julian Avenue
Honolulu, HI 96818
Logs must have station worked date, time, mode, band, and point identifiers
for each contact. POINTS MUST BE TOTALLED ON EACH PAGE TO BE
ACCEPTED. Neither accepted nor rejected log sheets will be returned unless
accompanied by a suitable SASE.
Prizes: Trophy (plaque) with Air Force 50th Anniversary logo signed by the
Headquarters, United States Air Force Director of Communications and
Information (Lt General William Donahue) to the overall winner. Certificates
(signed and with AF 50th logo) to top three finishers in each state and country.
Questions to:
Bernie Skoch, K5XS, Colonel, US Air Force
Director of Communications and Information, Headquarters Pacific Air Forces
604 Julian Avenue
Hickam Air Force Base
Honolulu, HI 96818

Here is a bit of news contained in a note I gotthis week
from Hiroo, JA2EZDIXU2A, who now has a "for rent"
QTH set up in SE Asia. This might be of interest to
contesters/DXers wanting to go on a DXpedition, but
not wanting to fool with the hassle of carrying all the
equipment. So many folks ask me about rental OX
QTHs, that I hope maybe this will be of interest to
some of your readers. 73 de Rusty, W60A T

*******

Cambodian OX QTH for Rent
"If you have an interest in operating from
Indochina (XU, XVorXW), please contact:
Hiroo Yonezuka
(XU2A, XW2A, 3W6ZD and JA2EZD}
Post Office Box 2659,
Vientiane, Laos
Telephone/FAX: +856-21-41-3201
E-mail: xw2a@ pan-laos.net.la
We have a rental shack in Cambodia (XU)
for interested DXers and Contesters. The
basic rental fee is US$1 , 1 00 per week with
an extension fee of US$1 00 per day (for
example, 9 days is $1 , 100 + $200 =30
$1,300 total). The rental fee includes the
room charge (1 bed + 1) and use of the
equipment, antennas and electric power. =
If you want to use the kW amplifier, there is
an additional power charge of about $1 00
per week. You can use ourcallsign (XU1 K)
for guest operating, but if you want a callsign
of your own we can help you get it. An
individual callsign will cost you about US$1 00
and will take about 3 weeks to obtain. The
station consists of an lcom IC-729
transceiver (with 500 Hz cw filter) and an
HL-1 KGX kilowatt linear. The antennas are
a CD-318jrfor 14, 21 and 28 MHz; 6 elements
on 54 MHz; and dipoles for 7, 3.5, 1.8 MHz
and the WARC bands."
- - -Hiroo, JA2EZDIXU2

e-mail: 75376.12@compuserve.com

Go Air Force. Happv 50th Anniversary!

Pane fi
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Our provider is Slip Net based in San Francisco.
We've had around 600 visitors
since the page first started.
Right now on the web page we have some
information on the Board of Directors, 50th
anniversary, membership application, the DX
Ladder, club roster and links for DXers. The links
page has many useful links such as; callsign
servers, ARRL DXCC info, DX newsletters, packet
web cluster and there's also a section for club
member personal pages. If you have any ideas
for additional links or you have a web page
please send the URLs to me.
We have quite a bit more disk space than we had
with the 50th anniversary page so there is more
room for member photos. Please send prints,
negatives or slides to me of your station and
antennas. There is room for 2 photos for each
person .
Plans for the web page include adding
information for the various awards the NCDXC
sponsors and placing the DXer on line. At some
point we'll ask club members if they'd like to
receive their DXer on line as opposed to a hard
copy in the mail. The advantage of this to the
member will be receipt of the DXer up to a week
earlier, color images and graphics can now be
included and the member can save DXer copies
on disk. The club should be able to save money
on postage and printing. The DXer will be
converted to ADOBE Portable Document Format
(PDF) and is viewable with a *free* program from
ADOBE called Acrobat Reader.
If you have suggestions or contributions for the
web page please send them to me.
73, Chuck AA6G
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50th Anniversary Update
.

There's just three months left to go in year long
celebration of the NCDXC's 50th anniversary.
There's still time to qualify for a commemorative
mug and a matching coaster tile. To qulaify for
the mug you need to work 50 club members
on the repeater and 50 DXCC countries on one
band in a month. Addtionally, to qualify for the
matching coaster tile, you need to work 50
countries in 50 hours, any band any mode. The
awards have been ordered and they promise
to be exceptional. The mug will be black
marbled with gold logo, printing and band around
the top. The tile will be black with gold logo and
printing. When you are ready to submit, send
your list of QSOs to AA6G . There's still
some DX stations looking for NCDXC
members to complete their 50 contacts for
their certificate. Look for them on 14.240MHz
and 14.029MHz plus or minus QRM. Try calling
CQ with /50 on those frequencies. We have
both Japanese and European stations looking
for us.
GL, Chuck - AA6G -
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See a sample of the NCDXC Web Hompage on Page 7
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Northern California OX Club
The Northern California DX Club (NCDXC) is one of the best known
and most respected DX clubs in the world. The NCDXC was founded in
1946 and is currently celebrating its 50th Anniversary. The club has
over 300 members, most of whom reside in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Members have participated in numerous Dxpeditions over the years
providing contacts to DXers around the world

, h tfv 11 Meetigg lntqrrpatWg

Welcome! Since Mav 13. 1997 You're Visitor #

-

A Brief History of the World's Oldest OX Club
Meet the NCDXC 1996197 Officers and Directors
NCDXC 50th Anniversarv
Information on NCDXC Membership
The OX Ladder
NCDXC Membership Roster
Links for DXers
Editor's Note: The above replica of the NCOXC web page is in color. The underlined information
provides links to other NCOXC information pages. Chuck has done a super job for us. Please let
him know you support his efforts - - - - Dave, KlJJ
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